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Problem affecting regime shifts: Increasing temperatures

IPCC (2007)



Mean annual precipitation, example Norway

http://folk.uib.no/ngfhd/Climate/climate-prec.html



Solomon et al. (2015) Ecosystems 18

More rain more carbon  ‘brownification’ of waters

Another problem: Increased leakage of humic 

substances from forests

”brownification”



‘Regime shifts’

Biggs et al. (2009): Regime shifts. In: Sourcebook in Theoretical Ecology.

’Tipping point’
refers to the phenomenon that freshwater ecosystems sometimes tip over from a clearwater state
dominated by submerged plants and ample biodiversity, to a state characterized by algal blooms, turbid
water with low provision of biodiversity and ecosystem services.

http://www.biodiversa.org/1192



Objectives of LimnoTip:

1) Identification of patterns and structure of European freshwaters and land use

 IGB Berlin

2) Mechanistic understanding of biodiversity changes by performing standardized 

large-scale experiments of future scenarios. 

 Lund University, WasserCluster Lunz

3) Apply social-ecological integration to the results and thereby provide a 

framework for future actions. 

 Stockholm Resilience Centre 

4) Reversing from tipping points through restoration. 

 Lund University

5) In order to further integrate the program, and provide European added value, we 

will launch a post-doc training program.

 Lund University



Seston on GF/C filters from mesocosms
C – control
T – temperature treatment (+3°C to ambient temp)
br – brownification treatment (3X more color rel to ambient)
Txbr – interaction brownification and temp treatment



Effects of climatic warming and brownification on phytoplankton, experiments Lunz

Rasconi, S., A. Gall, K. Winter, and M. J. Kainz. 2015. Increasing water 
temperature triggers dominance of freshwater picoplankton.
Plos One:10.1371/journal.pone.0140449.



Effects of climatic warming and brownification on Microcystis in Lake Ringsjön, Sweden

Urrutia-Cordero, P., M. K. Ekvall, and L. A. Hansson. 2016. Local food web 

management increases resilience and buffers against global change effects 

on freshwaters. Scientific Reports 6.
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Social-ecological integration (WP 3)

Martin, R. and Schlüter, M. (2015)



>35 peer-reviewed scientific papers
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(some) RDI gaps: 

• Effects of heat waves on 
- lake physics (mixing), 
- carbon cycles (GHG), 
- winters (loss of ice, …),

• Impact of climate and regional/local human impact on 
- biodiversity,
- ecosystem services (drinking water), 
- safe provision of food from lakes and rivers (fish),

• Synergistic effects of climate and other environmental processes (eutrophication, browning) 
on biodiversity and overall ecosystems response.


